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Oregon opens its 1940 season this evening under the lights of Hayward field against the San Diego Marines, who, although added to
the schedule as tuneup opponents, are rapidly assuming proportions
of major foes.
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Oregon substitutes: 11 Ell, qb; 12 Mabee, rh; 14 Harris, re; 16
Schmerling, It; 17 Hendershott, le; 24 Bodned, rg; 25 Mecham, rh; 27
Van Pelt ,rt; 28 Davis, lg; 29 Taylor,*fb; 30 Bradshaw, rg; 32 Conaway, re; 34 Dunlap, rb; 36 Butkovich, re; 37 Buck, rh; 39 Ashcom, rt;
40 Dyer, rh; 41 O’Neill, c; 42 Rhea, lg; 43 Moshofsky, rt; 44 MacBibbon, qb; 45 Patton, c; 46 H. Johnson, lh; 47 Wil3on, c; 51 Ross, lg;
53 Crish, le; 54 Beckner, lg; 55 Boyd, lh; 56 Shephard, le; 58 Nelson,
fb; 65 Jackson, lg; 67 Terry, It; 77 Roblin, lh; 78 Iverson, c; 80 Baumgardner, qb.
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